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The Ijf Consul.General in Canndn._
' ' Thctc a grand collation in Montreal, after

the consecration.of Christ Church' Cathedral, on
the 18th of June, at which a great number.of dig-,

' nitrides, layland clerical, were present, and many
' speeches were made. The 'Metropolitan, in a

handsome speech, proposed the health of 'Major-
General' Averell Consul-General ,of the United
States. This was received with cheers, the band

• playing the Star-Spangled .Banner. After the
applause had subsided, General Averell spoke

• as'follows:
General Amen said—it anything , could have

'happened • to .render yoiir much loved and re-
spected Metropolitan/more venerable in my es-

' teem, it is that ho. has with his characteristic
goodness availed himself of this occasion togive
a shining example of obedience to the com-
ruandments "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self," and as the representative of your neighbor,
I beg that he and you will accept my profound
thanks for, the honor thus conferred upon the
people of'the United States. For the personal
honor which has been so graciously bestowed

. Upon myself by the, Lord .Bishop,~I have no
words •, to express ny grateful appreciation.
In, the awakening of religioussympathies,
and in the exaltation of their enjoyment.,
we . arc lifted above the material and
'political interests of individuals and of
nations, and when anything is done, as has been
done so kindly by His Lordship on this occasion
to strengthen those sympathies,it renders itmore
difficult to disturb our peace, and is one step
takenin that "Peace of God which passeth all

.understanding." I have witi.essed the -ceremo-
nies attending the consecration of this cathedral
to-day with intense interest. Beside the charm
of novelty which they possessed, there was to me
a peculiar significance and grandeurin witnessing
the efforts of noble minds, exponents of a per-
fected civilization, to exalt and glorify the wor-
ship of the Most High.' I may be permitted to
add that I have also experienced an auxiliary
pleasure in observing among the dignitaries of
this Churdi, a Reverend friend who had already

_rendered_himselLeminent by his distinguished
services in the United States betore he etithe—to—-
labor with you. His presence, and that of other
eminent divines from across the border, is inter-
esting as illustrating the cosmopolitan character
ofreligion. Religion is one of the first necessities
experienced, and thelast comfort relinquished, in
human life. It sprinkles us with water in the
cradle, and "dust in the grave. There seems to be
a force developed at an early period in every hu-
man life, which acts upon the mind as inevitably
and universally as the -force of gravity acts upon
matter. The effect of thatforce is to make the
soul seek the Creator. Widely scattered over the
`continents and islands of earth may be found re-
,lics of theworship of people who, unacquainted
with God, sought among the heaverilybodies, or
the mountains, rivers, trees and animals of crea-

- lion, objects of devotion. '
Through those dead and. buried ages, to the

dawn ofourChristian Era, and from the advent
ofChrist now, what a stride humanity has
made in the direction of truth!' What a change •

' inthe forms and -objects of worship. Here to-
. day in Montreal this Consecration marks a great
epoch. A forest has been-awept away, with all
its wild inhabitants, and another race of men is

• surrounded with all the concomitants of the
highest civilization. You are assembled with-
out fear and withoutreproach to receiviiaccept
and consecrate this magnificent edifice ter the
practices and purposes of the Christian religions-I
What a sublime -, triumph- of mind over •
matter!' It the surrender of the ma-1
terial to the spiritual; and what a grand
and graceful assemblage of matter proclaims that
triumph! It might be said of it what Coleridge
said of.an Abbey, "that itlooks like a petrified
religion." In gathering this .vast material and
piling it up, you have obeyed the laws, and fol-
lowed the most beautiful foams of nature, and the
grand result is a pointed expression of Obedience
and Faith. Here your history will be secure for
centuries.' When the sun shall eventually 'rise

pori-the-accomplished-destiny-of-thisgreat-peo--
pie, I trust it may not fail to gild this spire, to
illustrate .yOur hietory, and show posterity
"Righteousness exalteth anation,'but sin is are-

. proach to any people."
The National Transcript, inan editorial article

. 7on the speeches, refers thus to that of General
Averell

"There was nothing unusual or unnatural,
then, in the Bishops, who came hither to pay
homage to the religious idea -embalmed in the
consecration of theCathedral, charming us with
their polished 'tributes to the high esteem with
which the Church of England is cherished in tile
United States; but we did not expect to gee a man
of the sword, to whom the camp must have been
morefamiliar than the study, striding into the
arena, and snatching the wreath of laurel as the
victor in the oratorical tournament: We have
thus far known little of General Averell beyond
the fact that he was Consul-General of

• the United States for British North Ame-
rica ; that he belonged to the Church of
England, and that he 'lnid acquired a reputatioh,
for open-handed hospitality since ho established
his residence in Montreal, and that the record
of his services in the army of hie country de-
scribes him as aTearless and generoussoldier. It
was the good fortune of the Metropolitan in the
.choice and appropriate expressions in which he
,proposed the health of Major-General Averell,
and his well-timed allusions to his position and
influence, to call forth from the.General a burst
of eloquence that stamps him as one who thinks

* profoundly, and. can reproduce his convictions
In ornate, yet logical sentences. There was a
frank, manly and generous tone, as became the
soldier, inevery phrase lie uttered; the outspoken
sentiments of one who had. nothing concealed,
who detested hypocrisy; but its chief merit 'was
its profound recognition of an overruling Provi-
dence, its inculcation of the longing of the hu-
man heart to commune with the Creator. We
are well aware that the power of speaking flu-.ently and pertinently inpublic is not confined to
the United States; but we were not prepared todiscover in a soldier of the United States army a
not unWoi thy rival of three American and three

• *Canadian Bishops, besides one learned and cele-brated Metropolitan."

CITY BULLETIN,

VOMMENCEMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.-,-the Annual Commencement of the
University of Pehnsylvania will be held at 10
o'clock on Thursday next, at Horticultu-
ral Hall. The full Germania Orchestra will en-
liven the. celebration . with a choice selection of
musical genis. The programme is as follows :

Greek Salutatory Oration. John. W.Wright.
English Oration—"Progress of Science." Chas.

Shaffner. ' . •• .
`

••

-English Oration—
Frazer, Jr.

English Oration—'
F. Pugh. • •

English Oration
Herman C.'Dunean.

English Oration—,
Arthur -Ritchie. '

Cdriferring Degrees.
Master's ration—Frank, Castle.
Valedictory OrationGerald F. Dale, Jr,Tickets of . admission -canhe obtained of thejanitor, at t‘e University, on Ninth street; aboveChestnut.

"Mistory of Cities." Robert
"Let ther be light" Ethfurd

poken. Thought.".
"Fate of the Templara."

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION2.--By referring to
the-advertisement Of the North 'Pennsylvania
Railroad, inanother column, it will be seen thatthe company will run Fourth of July excursiontrains, at reduced rates, the tickets for whichyrillbe good from the let to the 6th inclusive: Thiswill afford a very excellent opportunity to visitthe northern portion of the State, including thebeautiful Lehigh and Wyoming valleys.Excursion tickets good from SaturdaY, June 29,until Monday, July Bth, will be issued by thePhiladelphia and Reading Railroad Company.The various delightful places of resort along theline of the road will.no doubt receive hundreds ofVisitors during the next week.

BlitItStADT'S GREAT PAINTING, "The Domes of
the Great Yo-Semite," Will remain on exhibition,
for a short time only, in the southeast gallery of
the Pennsylvania Academyof the Pine Arts. Asthis is the last and the bestof this artist's pro-ductions, we would advise our readers to embracethis opportunity of beholding it. Admission 26cents.

Rueinutto.—Jos. C. Fuller, Lieutenant of Po-
llee in the First District, resigned yesterday, after
a service of nearly nine years. He was a faithful

hai4and energetic officer, and his district alwaysbeen one of the best managed in the c y. Mr.Fuller trill hereafter be connected with e tutso-ulatiton foK Insurance againstburglars.

Axoritiot Itors Titim—llaniel-Mcßride—was
'arrested yesterday, and taken before Alderman
Allen, upon the charge of having been concerned
in the larceny of rope from rafts on the Schuyl-
kill. He,Was held in $BOO ball for trial.

Ilousn Ronnnny.—The dwelling of James H.
Brown, No. 1321 South Fifth street; was ente*ed
last night through the front door,' which was
opened by, "nippers." and a watch and $3O In
money were stolenfrom one of the bedrooms.

YOUNG MEN'S CILRISTIAN ASSOCIA.TION.-A
regular monthly meeting was-held last evening.
Several new members were elected. An interest-
ing essay was road by Rev. John Moore. Ills
suisject was "Manly Character."

PRESS CLun.—The regular statedmeeting of the
Press Club pf Philadelphia will be held to-mor-
row afternoon. The election of officers for the
ensuing year will come off.

AMUSEMENTS.
THE Curerrarr.—On Friday evening next a benefit

will he given at this theatre to the families of the fire-
men who were killed at the late fire in Walnut sired.
A large number of well-known artists have volun-
teered their services, and they have been cast with
rare Judgment in the play ofDeborah, the Jewess. The
performance will undoubtedly be very fine, and we
hope the house will be crowded.

THE Wiarfur.-44.r. Joseph Jefferson will appear
again this evening in Mazeppa and Lend Me Five

Tux Anom—Mr. G. L. Foot and troupe will repeat
the capital pantomime of Jack and GiU this evening.

CITY NOTICES.
AN IMPROVED HEATER—The "Baltimore Base

Burning Fire-place Heater," . manufacturedby J. S.
Clark, No. 1.003 Market street. One of these stoves or
heaters will warm several rooms at the same time,
and they furnish a cheerful fire in _winter, while
diffusing.n genlaLsvarmth._There_are-numerous_ad.
vantages which attend their use, and which will be
mademore manifest by an inspection of them at the
store of Mr. Clark than could be demonstrated by a
column of description. They are eminently worthy
the attention ofhousekeepers.

REvoLuttort in ROME. -- Revolution in all
things, why not in the "Rteraal City?". One of the
greatest revolutions of modern times• has been the
revolution in business occasioned by the erection of
first-class Ready-made Clothing:houses like Charles
Stokes at Co.'s,under the Continental.

WE DESIRE to warn our readers against un-
merited praise, and to present to them for considera-
tion, on theltronnd of merit alone, the celebrated
Combination—Buttonhole Sewing Machine, Manufac-,
tured in Philadelphia. Reception rooms for the public-
southwest corner Eleventh and Chestnut streets.
Call in and•see for yourself. It makes a t'hole dress
and will stitch leather.

"BoilspiEmm !
" "Boil:iv:mm:31 1! "

- What is It?

Whitt is it ?

EXAMINE OAKFOEDS' stock Of
. STRAW HATS,

all varieties and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel.

THE ONLY Model Bath House in Philadelphia
is atClutekunst's, 219 North Fourth street, coiner of
Branch, •

MOTHS AND I,RECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown ilfecolorations called MOTH and
Faces-Las, la Psuax's Mom AND FRECULLE LOTION.
Prepared by Dr.'ll. C. Pauir,-Bermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New York. Sold by all dingglste.

EXAMINE OAKFORDS' MAC': Of
....STEAw HATS, • .

fdlytirietles_and_prlces. •
Stores under the ContihentalHotel.

CRYSTAL MINT DROPS.—Every faplily should
learn the value ofthese confections. They are rapidly
demanded on account of their flavor and general
exccilence. Manufactured and sold wholesale and
retail by Blephen F. Whitman, No. 1210 Market at.

EXAMINE OAKFORDS' stock of
STEAW lIATB,

all varietieS and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel.

GREAT REDUCTION IN TIH PRICES OF HATS AND
BOriuXTS:—MeSSIU.'WOOd at Cary, 725 Chestnut street,
arenow closing out their magnificent stock of fashion-
able 'Bats and Bonnets, far below the cost of importa-
tion. Their "Flirt" Hat is a perfectgem, and is
immensely popular..

GROVER AND BAKER'S
• Highest Premium,

"Elastic" Stitch and "Lock" Stitch
SE WIIIO MAUI.II.NES,

. with latestimprovements,
730 Chestnut street.

REFRIGERATORS.—SchooIey's two pateets, the
IceRing and America, are the most reliabld ventilating
Refrigerator; in the country. Manufactured amrsold
by E. S. Faison & Co., 220 Dock street.-

°

.PURP. FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for domvstic uses. Hance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. corner of Marshall and Callowhillstreets.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AIM CATARRH.- ,

J. Isaacs, M. D., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost • success. Testimonials from the most
relln,hiesottrces in the city can be seenat hispflice, No.
619 Pine street. The medical faculty are iuvited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice.' Artificial, eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination. • . •

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 606 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants
White Linen Duck Pants

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

GenoiseLinen Dusters
GenoeseLinen Dusters

Boys' Linen Garibaldi&
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clottd&g.
summer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Rooxnu.v & WILSON, ,
Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

IMP0RTATIQ NS.Reporte'd tor the Phuadelpnla Avening Bulletin.
OPORTO—Behr Carlos Pruneiro, Misqulta-2020 bus

salt 600 baled' corkwood 8 octaves port wine Jose de
Besse Ouimarains.

CABDENAS-Brig Idella, Jackson-236 hhds sugar
118 bxs do83 Wide molasses order.

li) kl ti laDi kitin 01 DY I) LA
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-41ms 25.

Pr-See Marike-Builetin on SixthPage

AItRIVED TEUB DAY
• Ship Herschel (Ham), Irreiderichs, 8 days,from NewYork. in ballast to .3 K Bazley & Co. '

Steamer Richard , Willing Cundiff, 12 hours from•
Baltimore, with mdse to A droves, Jr.

Steamer Diamond State,Talbot, 13 hoursfrom Balti-
more, with mdse to J D Ruoff.

Bark Jupiter (Brem), Kuckens, 5 days from NewYork, in ballast to L Westerg.aard & Co.
Bark Augustine Kobbe, Carver, 8 days from New

York, in ballast to,L Westergaard & Co.
Schr J Orillith, Cobb, from. Bangor, with lumber to

T P Galvin & Co.
Schr LittleRock,_llickman,lrom Washington. '

CLEARI6,IO THIS DAY. •
SteamerW Whilden, Rig bins, Baltimore, 3'll Ruoff.
'ark Mary E Libbey, Mout:alba, Sombrero, Warren,Gregg &Morris.
Brig Clyde, Wines, St Jobb, NB. C C Van Horn.
Behr Louie Frances, Kilborn; New London, Rommel &

Hunter.
Behr Little Rock, Hickman, Washington, do
Schr Express, Counett, BostonD Cooper.Schr WBMorgan, Blade,Baltimore, captain.

Correspondence ofthe PhiladelphiaExchange...
LEWES, Dm., June 23-8 PM.

The brig J COMB, from Philadelphia for Cork, wentto sea yesterday forenoon. The fallowing vessehl areat author in the Roadstead: Ship Rattler, from Phila-delphiafor St John, NB ; brigs Brrichetta, from do for
Gibraltar;ll:tar,from do for Boston; Helen 0 Ph:limey,
from dofor'Portland ; JamesRatchford, from Trinidadfor NeWfork ; ochre Jas S Hewitt, from BaltimOrefor Nowrk; Henry Middleton, from.Wihnington,
NC. for do; Thos Borden, from Philadelphia for Pro-vidence;Ralph Carleton, do for Boston; Western Star,
from Alexandria for Portland; Nictutor. from Wil-
mington, NC. for New Bedford; Wm. Wallace, from
Philadelphia for Marblenead; Chu C Pierce, from do
for Portamoutb; J CRuyan and J W Runusey, fromdo kir Providence, The 1.1 S revenue cutter-plea -

THE DAILY EVENING -BULLETIN;
louglals recoveriug her anchors and chaise which she
loat In the harbor duringthe late gale. Wind E.

Yours, &c, JOSEPH LAPETRA.
_,

'
'

' SPOKEN..

18th Met: off' Cape Henry, Br. brig Thames, from
Key Weetfor Now York;' 20th, off .Cnineoteagne, brig
Bedwood, from Remedios for Newport—both by brig'della, at thisport._

MEMORANDA.
Ship Wyoming, Burtonfrom New Orleans for Liver-

pool, was spoken 4th4nst. lat 42 45, lon 5610.
Ship Old Colony, Gorham, from Callaor in HamptonRoods 22d inst. for ordors.
The 'VVashington, bound S, was spoken 18th ult. hat

108, her W—probably shipWashington, Berry,from
Philadelphia April 8 for San Francisco.

Bark Lapwing, Benthal,.at Baltimore yesterday from
Rio Janeiro..

Bark Agues, Thompson, clearedat Baltimore yeater
day for Rio Janeiro.

Bark Danish Princess (Br), Baker, hence at Queens
town 10th insG

Brig Soletario (Ital), Cacace, hence at Belhuit
instant.

Schr Hero, Hutchinson, cleared at N York yesterday
for this port.

Behr Maria Flemming, hence at Norwich 22d inst.
and sailed same day to return. •

Rehr Helen M Baxter,hence at New London 22d inst.
Schrs Wave Crest, Young, and A Pliard, Shourds,

sailed from Providence 22dinst. for this port.
Behr A Murchie, Roberts, sailed from Providence 28d

inst. for this port.
Behr A M Edwards, Hinson, sailed from Partucket22d inst. for this port,

APIUSEXLENTS.

XTEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
.LN WM. E. SINN &CO. .

. ......Lessoes
FRIDAY EVERlikt, SiNg'ii; •

GRAND GALA NIGHT,
FOR I'HE AND - OF

THE FAMILIES AND FIREMEN
who sufferedby the late calamity .

AT THE BURNINGoar -

AMERICANEA.
THE LADIES GENTLEMENNamed in this establishment have kindly volunteered

THEIR SERVICES
THE THEATRE AND AS

TENDEREDBY THE MANAGEMENT.
A FULL AND COMPLETEORCHESTRA.Under C. M. Reichert.

The Performance will consist of the beautiful Play, in
four-acts,-entitled

DEBORAH, THE JEWESS.
CECILE RUSH •

Will make her first appearance in three yvars.
OBSERVE THE CAST OF

DEBORAH, THE JEWESS.
Herman ...... .................:. ... ...11.A. Langdon
Rosenstein J W Jennings
Father Heldman.. . ..... .......... —Thos. Weir
Snyder.... .................................. Alex. Fisher
Jacob F.Naglo
Tailor.. .T. MoSorley
Grocer John Clarke
Baker S B men
Abram J V. Daily
Deborah. Miss CecileRush
Maria ' Miss L. Cooper
OldLisaMrs Thayer
FrauAdler... .. Dougherty
R05e1........ ........

..... —.Miss C. Reed
Helen Miss A. Vedic
Child.... Master Reed

Ladies, Gents, Jews, &c.
Stage itianager. ..... Joseph C. Foster
Prompter

.................
Jetry Taylor

Pr0pertie5........... ...... .. ..... John Desey
...... ......... Blackwood and Wm. Clarke. .

.. John Sthumel
Doorkeepers, Officers, Ls las, all

' voluntoor their ser-
vices on this occasion.. .

Prices of admission as usual.
NOTE.—Ladies and Gents in the above Cast are re-

quested to be at lichealval on NVEDNESDAY MORNING,
at 11 o'clock: Also, the ladies of the regular Ballet.

10 - WM: E. SINN & CO., Managers.

COOKING RANGES.

117 „7,.IIBALTIMOR EIfra ll I IMPROVED BASE BURNING.

En r FIRE-PLACE itEATER
WITLIo MAGAZINE di ILLUMINATINGDOORS.

Thu most Cheerful and Perfect Heater in
. . .

" FIRE-PLACEor BASEMENT HEATERS are compar-
atively little known in this country, excepting in a few
cities, having been first introduced into BALTIMORE,
some twelve your, eince, nLd. to their use, for some years
confined meetlyto that city and WASHINGTON.

Within the last six yonra. these BALTIMORE BASE
BURNING FIRE-PLACE, HEATERS have been exten.
aivelymiedin PHILAIDELPHIA and vicinity, for heating
moderate size houses, and they have proved to be the
BEST HEATER ever introdimed in this market,for heat-
ingTWO, THREE or FOUR Rooms, connected with one
chimney
• They h'ave a large ILLUMINATING SURFACE, which

adds much to their beauty, giving them the advantages of
an OPEN GRATE FIRE.

There HEATERS have a MAGAZINE or SUPPLY
CHAMBERfor coals, which insures a constant fire and
even temperature. and eaves much trouble.

They are also a perfect BASE BURNING HEATER.
Are much more desirable than GRATES or STOVES, re-
quiring less coal and attention.

They are equally as well suited to the COUNTRY ns-crry, placing them in the SITTING or DINING• ROOMS,
and heating one or mere rooms above.

These miniature FURNACES are set in the FIRE-
PLACE, and the heat is conveyed through the chimney
flues to the PARLOR and CHAMBERSabove, thus heat-
ing TWO or THREE ROOMS with one lire.

By adding coal every TV. ELVE HOURS the fire may
be kept for months; affordingr.a pleasant and Agreeable
heat at a very low price.

We manufacture them with SQUARE and CIRCULAR
TOP Frames, and RIGHT and LEFT band Smoke Pipes.

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Market :street, Philadelphia.

W.atitrp4

NEW PUBLICALTIONN.

.UMMER READING ! ! SUMMER READING !!

BOOKS FOR THE COUNTRY!'
BOOKS FOR THE SEA SHORE! !

BOOKS FOR THE TRAVELER! ! !

T. B. PETERSON itBROTHERS have in Store a largo
and varied Stock of all the Popular Books of the day, suit-
able for Summer Reading. Published iu peat st 3 le, with
LARGEREADABLE TYPE.

(from the Beaton Medical JournaL]
"We can only say that it grieves us to see (we never

read them), add to see, universally applauded in the dailypress, tb# multiplying Digmand editions of ;wider au-
tism,. Their.publishers surely San not realize what an
injury - they may Indict upon the eyes of their readers. It
it poor economy to buy a book at half price printed in
type so mall as not to be read without such a risk."

•

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address nil cash orderss, retail or wholesale, to

T. IL PETERSON & BROTHERS.
•• • '3o6Uhestnut street., Philada., Pa.

Books sent, postage paid,_onreceipt ofretail price.
ALL NEVV BOOKS AB AT PP:PERSONS'.
Mail Orderspromptly attended to. De2slt.

M=EMM:=M
FOR BALE—A SPLENDID PAIR OF BLACK.

Morgan Horses. of tine idyl() and great endurance,
and can trot close to three minutes, full 15 hands

high, and warranted sound, both good Saddle Horses.
Price fifteen...hundred dollars. Apply at No. 215 South
SIXTEENTH street.

FOB g E—SEVERAL EIGHLI"I'ItAINED
Ladien' and Gents' -

SADDLE HOBBES; "
some of them quite fast;. also, a doubleteem and carriage:
or would be willing to hire them to responsible partun for
the eummerneason. EUGENE DE KIEFFER.

DuganArcot.
e18.12t. . Below Koran&

FOR SALE.

CHESTNUT 'HILL FOIL SALE CHEAP—A
handsomely located Prorerty•rof 8 Acres. Now Man-
don Howie, 14 rooms; stabling,Atc. Grounds beam

- E. T. COXE,Molly laid out
It. A • 4 WU Walnat street

E}:a.,l3,ro°l6Yl.carr'Es: CELEBRATED

ivith yen- supertax.' bulldii2gc,' ,‘for Bkle ttir lollu'ry Co"

E. T. CORE,
IN 524 W.lmat. Htrect.

warms.
AAT ANTED—A` FIRST-CLASS BAIXBMAN IN A
• I Wholesale Carpet Ileum • .

Addres Box 1651, Poet-office. ,ie2s-2t•

piAslt.t`.oolDf.itiftifil MAUBICE 'JOY,
OARIALE & JOY,

WM andSign Painters and Quin%
No.437Arch' Street,P4iladelphia.

Glazing and Jobbing attendedto With POmptness and
despatch. Give us acall. my 4

FiTLER'VEVA&R & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION,
No. 23 N. WATER and 23 N. DEL. avenue

7692

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
6034 605 OSESTNIIT ST.

In Custom. itepartment the choicest
,

stoclr-Of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered. Ourvatrons can de-
pend on getting a good fitting and
well trimmed garment

• •

isnes.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCIC OF

0-L D RYE II ISX E S
IN THE LAND ,

. IS NOW POSSESSED BY
• HENRY S., HANNIS & CO.,

21S and 220 SOUTH !FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in`Lots, on very advantageous

Terms. - ._

Their Stock of Rye 'Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands ex..taut, and runs through the various mondhs of 1808,,66, and laf this year, up topresent date.
Liberal contracts Made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania R.R. Depot, Errics. ,sonLine Wharf, orat Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

myl• to dal.
RETAIL DRY GOODS. LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES
OP THE VERY BEST

Q 'U A. Li I rr Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN
STYLE

THE-LOWEST-POSSIBLEI
PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

INSURANCE.

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
And Safe , Deposit Company,
FOR TILE SAFE BEEPING OF BONDS, STOCKS andOTHER VALUABLES.

...... . iiiiiktliniA.:
. : ... ..........$54000

N. B. BROWNE. CHARLESMACALESTER,
CLARENCE H. CLARK, EDWARD W. CLARK,
JOHN WELSIL ALEXANDER HENRY.J. GILLINGHAM FELL, EL A. CALDWELL, .HENRY C. GIB SON,Of' Office in the fireproof building of the PhiladelphiaNational Bank.„4`ll Chestnutstreet

'flail Compuhyreceive, on depoalt, and GUARANTEESTHE SAFEKEEPING OF VALUABLES upon the follow.ing rates a year, via:
Coupon Bond, . 81 per ll,ooo'Regirtered Bonds and Becuritisp....

......50 eta. per Lini.Gold Coin or Bullion . . . . Si 2f. per lAASilverCoinor Bullion. .
, $2 per .Goldor Silver Plate. .......... . . .....,

.. . . .SI per
CASH BOXES or small tin ivies of *Bankers, Broken,

Capitalirts, dm., content, unknonm to the Company, andnubility limited, igIA a gear. ~ __-

The Company offers Mr RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at Sal. $3O. $4O. $5O and $75 a Year, according toRise and location.

CAPITAL

Coupons and Intereet collected for I per cent. -
Interwlt allowed on MoneyDeposita.
Truetas of every kind accepted.

N. B. BROWNE. President,
JetilahAtu.rulY

BODIESPATTEIMON.Secretaryand Treasurer,

LW; ; 4:_Oatt:0W•40•1

OARPETINGB! CARPETINGBI
J. T. DELACROIX,

37 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
nag received. perlate arrivals. a large and varied saint

meat of
J. CROSSLEY do SOWS ERVISIMS CAR.

PETING SEW DESIGNS.
_

ain
Mao, large linegThree-ply tzar !=r;_angliFlxtaEl ghadea, etc.,Meh will be *oldat greatly_ reduced price*,

wholesale and retail. MarketRLACROIX.
ft S. EIECOND street, between and Chestnut
XS. B.—Partleularattention. paid to the mug lip or OM

ces and Co4nring•rooma. apu-Srarp.

CHEAP CARPETSI
Large assortment.Fine

G. B. LiN ER dg
No. WY North Second. aboveRace.ap63mrp

IT IS NOT A. MO/M.
LONDON HAIRVOLOR,

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
• The only known Restorer of color
and Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

NO.: MORE BALDNESS
Oil

• GRAY HAIR.

whr:tetafiar itistUrgltsgfp es. fin tillinitdaNgoi; sure
the

produce new growthsfnieir•in Ito original color,calang
ONLY 75 CENTS A BOTTLE. HALFA
'IIOF.EN, 04 00. Sold at,

DR. SWAYNE'S,
330 N. SIXTH STREETABOVE VINE,

And all Druggists and Variety St ires.
111/14-11 to th tf

iv E W

SNOKED o AND SPICED

SALMON.
THE FIRAT OF THE SEIM.

JUST RECEIVED B .

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND 'CHESTNUTSPB.mh2Btha tnAppf,

BLAIR'S
TaIST_TIE)F R MAKING IN A FEW MINUTES

DELICIOUS DESSERTS.
HENRY C. BLAIR'S 80N8.

AND WALNUT STROM
th emassli

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING,

603 and 6Q5 Chestnut Street.

FASHIONABLE

Iteady-in.ade Clothing

MEN YOUTHS end BOYS«

WAICOUES, JEWELER,

'

•

itttfAl •

10:451
JET JEWELRY

Entirely Novel Styles,

JUST RECEIVED' BY

BAILEY &
slatutoCO.hunp

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S
CELEBRATED WATCHES,

MADE EXPRESSLY FOR

BAILEY" Sr. C0..,
SOLE AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA.

Afull assortment of these TIME.KEEPER& alwayi owhand.

*4-10-eheStr-rftt -
Je6-th tu-tf

PEARLS DIAMONDS
AND OTHER

PRECIOUS STONES.
brew and • Fashionable Jewelry.

Sterling Silverware.
THE CELEBRATED lICHIRON & COMMIE WARR,

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

LATE. OF BAILEY di CO. JaMiustirrl4

FIMINITVELE,ike.

SUITS
- OF

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVERED COMPLETE IN PLUSH. BROCATELLE.

- SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO. J. lENKELS, LACY dr 00,,
Jel4-ItnThirteenth and Cheatnntata.

REMOVAL. -

A. &H.LEJANDBLate 1012 Chestnutstreet, htve semovMdr
FURSITTRE andUPHOLSTERY WAIRRROONI,

To 1103 CIUESTICITT ST., up imam,
myo7.lmrps

i4PECIA.I.4 NOTICE.
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE

AT

LOWEST MARKET PRICER.
GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CO.,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
el4klm

La&,fl )4vi:Akilllliti I laMt'riril

JOHN -C.\ ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3N. Sixth Street..

Philadelphia,

would invite the attention ofMe Month
and customers to his superior

assortment of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Also, to his
Improved Pattern Shirt;

he material, workmanship and finish
cannot be surpassed by any in the -

Market.

cLOTHING;

EDWARD P. KELLY,

LOR,
NO.' 612. ,CHESTNUT STREET,

Corneletie sasortmect of

caoicE, stills, NEW AND RUE GOODS
FOS SMUG AND OVIFIER.

Nlool' SKIRTS.

HOOl BMWS AND , CORSETS.—WII3. E. *BAYLIFF -

No. anVine street,' in now manufacturing all thevarieties or hoop Skirts. Corsets. etc. She hes alsoReal French - econeta. of new styles i Hoop num
eared and repaired. mhN.tarp

INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
No.' 708 Chestnut Street.

iAtTUFACI.TURE.RB A.GENCT.
Vulcanised Machine Belting" Steam Packing,gSprings, Hose, Boots, Shoes, Vulcanite Jewelry, Dye

and Stationer's articles , and everydescription es Rubberbar
Goode. Wholesale andRetell, at lowed factoryPliCalk

RICHARD• LEVICK.4
. . aptmnit4

ROCKIIILL &WILSON,
603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

BOYS' CLOTHING, New StYlpsl

se=KG a_BIMPdERBoys._ fluifx.

GARIBALDI SUITS,

Made to Order.

‘,.1.4 11(4*
4 LINEN STORE, 'tP`'

828 Arch Street,
Largest Linen Store in the City;

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Linens Retailing at Importers' Prices.
OurLatest Importations.

Fine Scotch Table Cloths and Napkins.
Richardson's Table Cloths ,and Napkins.
Scotch Towelings, scarce goods.
Bloom Damask Towels,
Linen Drill Stair Crash, red border.
Brown Linen Crumb Cloth, 2 1.2,3 & 4 ydr wide.
Several Bales Power Loom Table Linens.
Linen Cambric Dresses, new styles.
Printed ShirtingLinens;

Irish Linen Sheeting, 10.1 wide, $1 50, 8 baipin
An immense stock of the best makes of Irish

Shirting Linens.
• AU kinds of Stitched Shirt 'Mama.
GEO. mix,-L,TyLF,N,

LINEN IMPORTER AND DEALER.

828 ARCH STREET.
aial-e.ta.th.emrPO

RITTER & FERRIS,
N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance Sti S. Eleventh street,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

White Goods, Laces, Embroideries,
Dinens, etc.,

• HAVE OPEN AND FOR SALE

A LARGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,
OR

Muslins,
AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF ISZMITIX.I
5000 YARDS BEST FRENCH LAWNS,

In small &signs, reduced to 25 cents,

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut Street.

SUMMER DR SS GOODS,
At 25,35, 50, 65, 75 cents, all greatly reduced in price.

- JAB.R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
727ChestnutStreet.

BLACK SILTOg'
Of Superior Quality, Vali, Cheap.

WHITE GOODS
IN. GREAT VARIETY, AT LOW PRICES.

BALES FROM NOW UNTIL 27TH DAY OF JUNE
WILL BE. MADE AT GREATLY . REDUCED RATES.
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT STOCK. ONE PRICE
ONLY.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL &;CO.,
727 Chestnut Street.

10:16.1 jiz3 CIMM

amigoStar.T" OP r JULY EXCUR-
VIA NORTH PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD.

Excursion Tickets, at reduced rates,'Wili 1bissued to theprincipal points on this Road and Itsconnections. fromTHE PHILADELPHIA TICKET OFFICES,.
On let, Bd, 8d and 4th. July—good to return until 6th July,Inclusive.

TheseExe4siotie will Afford a cannal opportunity of in.spouting the industrial ustablishments of the Lehigh Val
ley. and enitiyingthe grand and beautiful scenery of theUpper Lehigh and Wyoming Valleys, while being assuredof-good accommodations in the Mat-class hotels at tho va-rious points of Interest along theroute. .

Trainleave Berke StreetDepot at7.46 A. M. 1,80and 5.20
P. M. je2E4 ••1 • ELLIS CLARK. Agoat

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 603 and 605 Ohestnut. Street;

Newest Styles Spring and Summer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-
coats,Coachmen's Coats. A large
stock of Linen Clothing, Dusters
and Alpaca Coats.


